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Oil r ( ll i I till IMI il.
BY G. D. PRENTICE.

’Tis sail—yet sweet—to listen
To the salt wind's gentle swell,

And think we hear the music
Our childhood knew so well;

To gaze out on the even
And the boundless fields of air,

And feel again our boyhood wish
To roam like angels there!

There are many dreams of gladness
That cling around the past —

And from the tomb of feeling
Old thoughts come thronging fast—

The forms we loved so dearly,
In the happy days now gouo

The beautiful and lovely,
So fair to look upon.

Those bright and lovely maidens,
Who seemed so formed for bliss,

Too gloriously and too heavenly
For such a world as this!

Whose soft dark eyes seem swimming
In a sea of liquid light,

And whose locksof gold were streaming
O’er brows so sunny bright.

Whose smiles were like the sunshine
In the spring time of the year- -

Like the changeful gleams of April
They followed every tear!

All their loveliness has tied—
They have passed—like hope—away—
Oh! many a heart is mourning

That they are with the dead.

Like the bright buds of the summer
They have fallen from the stem—

Yet oh!—it is a lovely death
To fade from earth like them!

And yet—the thought is saddening
To muse on such as they—

Aral feel that all the beautiful
Are passing fast away!

That the fair ones whom we love,
Orow to each loving breast,

Like tendrils of the clinging vine;
Then perish where they rest.

And can wc hut think of there
In the soft and gentle spring,

When the trees are waving o'er us,
And the flowers are blossoming!

For we know that winter’s coming
With liis cold and stonily sky—

And the glorious beauty round us
is blooming hut to die!

The Count

Pierre Coignard was the son of a vine-
dresser of Lnngcais, in the department of the
indi'e-et-Loiro, and served us a grenadier
tinder the Convention. Though a brave sol-
dier, lie was an audacious thief, and was at
length apprehended, tried and condemned to
fourteen years in the galleys. Hut he did not
like the seclusion of the bagne; and chained
as he was like a wild beast, he contrived, in
the fourth year of his imprisonment, to make
liis escape.

His success, however, was attended by a
'circumstance which he had afterwards occa-
sion to refer to as one of the great landmarks
of his history. 11is comrade in tin* ven-
ture had likewise ••“ on -omlctnned, on the
Man**- <t«y with himself, to fourteen years fet-
ters ; and the two desperadoes weie drawn
together, hot only by this coincidence in
their fortunes, hut by a dissimilarity in char-
acter and acquirements, which seemed to
point them out as lit associates in crime.—
What the one wanted, the other possessed.
Coignard was tolerably well educated ; the
other had known no other school than that of
the world. Coignard was an easy, pliant
man of society ; the other a character of
iron, molten by nature in a mould which
might he broket), hut never bent.

Coignard, in line, obtained his ends by ad-
dress, fortified by resolution : and the other
by an implacable stubbornness of purpose,
which was dead to all considerations but the
oiiu idea before it, which it grappled and
clung to for life or death. The union of
two such men would have enriched the an-
nals of guilt; hut it was not to take place.
They were detected in the net of attempting
to escape, and only one could fly.—Had that
one been the comrade, he would at Once have
rejected the temptation. And why ? lie-
cause the object of their plan had failed,
whieh’was the flight of both, liut Coignard,
who never grew sulky with fate, so far from
abandoning his enterprise, made use of his
uulueky friend as a stepping-stone in bin es-
cape, and, putting his foot upon his shoulder,
spurned him away as he caught at the wall
above, behind which lie speedily disappeared,
with the vengeful yell of his associate ring-
ing in his ears, lie changed his name from
Coignard to Pontis, fled into Spain, joined
anew the French army, became a serjeant
under the re'gn of Marshal Soult, ami die
Anguished himself by his bravery and good
conduct.

At Saragossa.in the year ]S13, Pontis
made the acquaintance of a Spanish girl
called Kosa Marcen, whom he a,.erwurds
married ; and the two congenial spirits set
themselves to work to discover a way to for-
tune less tedious and doubtful thau the ranks.

An extraordinary coincidence in natm.
gave them the first hint; and indeed so

strange un influence do seeming trifles exer-
cise over the destinies of men, that it was to
this coincidence was owing the intimacies of
Iwo beings so well calculated to play in each
other's hands in the game of life. \\ liy
Pierre Coignard, among all the names in the
World,should have chosen the name of Pon-
tis, is not known ; but it so happened that it
was even as a household word in the ears of
Jlosa Merctn, she having served, in some
capacity or other, in an emigrant family
bearing that patronymic. Whe her her ser-
vice was that of governess or a waiting-wo-
man, or whether she retire-dor was driven
from it, are matters beyond the k of biog-
raphy ; but it is certain that she beheld with
great interest _J individual ln-ari ; a name
so intimately i ociated with the events ot her
own history. And this interest was not les-
sened bv the fact that Pontis was a young
and handsome soldier, at once polite and
during, and endowed with that cool and gen-

tle seif possession before which all weaker
spirits quad, like lunatics beneath the voice-
less eye of their keeper.

Hut ‘‘Pontis’.” that wa-the name of a
titled family. Was this young grenadier a

cadet of that tiobli In use, whose reprsentn-
fives had fled before the horrors of the l.cvo
Jocon ?

lit mi_lit be so by his person and beating.

and the idee retained hold of the imagination
of Rosa, even after she learned that he had
as little to do with the nobility, either of
mind or birth, as herself. An epoch by-and-
by came when such an idea was likely to
present itself in a more enticing form than
now, when eounts were at a discount. The
French were compelled to evacuate the Pen-
insula. Louis le Desire returned to the
throne of his ancestors; and our Pontis and
his wife found themselves once more in a
country where the husband had worked in
chains as a foreat.

They proceeded to Soissons to look after
the wrecks which the revolution might have
spared of their ancestral fortune. They
found themselves alone in the field. No
other Pontis appeared upon the scene; all
hud perished in the exile; and owing to the
register of the town having been burned in
the confusion of the revolution, the heir of
the illustrious house was unable even to
prove his birth. Thus unluckily situated,
Pontis called upon tin old lady of his own
name, who was waiting in an agony of impa-
tience to see her family re-established in
their ancestral honors by the blessed Resto-
ration. She recognized the handsome young
soldier as a Pontis at the first glance ; she
knew him by the hereditary nose ; she could
not he mistaken in the calm, firm, half-
smiling lip, which gave the world assurance
of a Pontis.

But who was this young wife whom he
presented to her ? Had the unhappy man
tarnished his hlood with a mis-alliauce? llad
lie brought some obscure foreigner to mock
the state of thcjCountess do Sainte-Helene ?

No. The noble heir of the Pontis assured
his aged relation that, eVen in exile, lie had
been too proud of their common name to
.-hare it with one meaner than himself. This
lady, though their marriage was unsactioiietl
by her family, li 11 bis claims could be estab-
lished, was of the highest blood of Spain—-
she was a daughter of the viceroy of Malaga!
This was enough, almost too much. The
old lady wept with pride and delight, and
she ended with making the whole town weep
with her. An act of notoriety; as it is called
in French law, was readily obtained, recog-
nizing the birth of the returned emigrant;
and this being transferred to the existing
registers of S/issons, Pierre Coignnrd, the
escaped convict, found himself transformed,
as i f by magic, into Pontis; Count do Saints*
Helene.

Wc have not ascertained that the pecu-
niary resources of the adventurer were much
improved by this recognition of his nobility;
indeed, it would seem from the context that
this was not the case. It is far more difficult
to obtain an estate than a title ; and perhaps
the count may have thought it imprudent to
refer his cl; ‘ms to the searching arbitrament
of the courts of law. Put his grateful prince
would not suffer tne scion of the noble house
to languish in poverty and obscurity ; and
indeed, the talents of the count offered the

re -t opportunities for his advancement, or
rather, made his advancement a duty on the
part of the court, lie received successively
tlie knightly decora <>u of the Legion of

Honor, and Saint Louis; became a member
of the order of Ah .ntara. ami rose to be a
lieutenant colonel i!i the legion of the’Seine.—
On his rt, he repaid the royal favor with
unbounded devotion, his loyalty was without
reproach, and he was esteemed one of the
most rising and r peetuble characters in the
French Court.

r
. e expen ‘vo manner in which tho court

r /ed might have afforded, hut for one cir-
cumstance, some suspicion at he enjoyed
still weightier favors of government than
crosses and decorations. The pay of a lien
tenant-colonel, with any fragments he might
have recovered of his hereditary poss ions,
was not enough to account for a liberality as
unbounded as it was unostentatious.

Tho inexhaustible fund on which he drew
was neither sq ndcred nor spared; ho had
money for all legitimate purpo- ■; and when
other men had recourse, on extraordinary
emergencies, to loans and mortg es, the
Count de Saiutc-Ilelene had nothing to do
but to write a cheque. His marriage ac-
counted lbr this.—His noble wife was the
m lie, on the product of which he lived ; and
her Spanish gold was daily transmuted, in
any quantities, into French silver.

It was supposed at the time, however, that
other men had recourse to more disreputable
means of supply ; for tlie wholesale robberies
that were committed on all hands had become
as alarming as they were inexplicable.

Kven a I obleinan was not safe from sus-
picion whose habits exhibited anything of tlie
mysterious ; hut as fur our count and coun-
tess, they lived so much in public, they be-
longed so completely to the court and to soci-
otv, that the suspicion must have been wild 1
indeed which Could attach itself to them.

One day the count was at the head of his
regiment in the Place du Carrousal, assisting
at a splendid military parade. On one side
of the square was the garden and palace of
the Tuilleries; on the opposite side the Ave-
nue de Neuilly. extending as straight as an
arrow along the side of tho Champs Klysees,
to the verge of the horizon, now terminated
by a triumphal arch ; on the third, the Place
Venilome, with its noble column ; and on tlie
fourth, the Seine, spanned by a bridge, load*
ed with statues.

The magnificent scene was crowded with
spectators, even to the trees of tlie Champs
LIysees ; and us the Connt de Sainte-Helene
felt himself to be one of the great actors in
tlie pageant, a wild throb must h ive heaved
the breast of the escaped foreat. P>ut the
wotd lie hardly now considered to apply to
him, for his fourteen years' sentence was now
expired, if not fulfilled. Some days ago, he
had celebrated in his own mind tlie fourtt nth
anniversary of los condemnation, and de-
clared himself to be a free man! It is no
wonder that on this occasion lie should revert
exultingly to his escape from the btigrie, ns an
event which had turned the current i f his
life, and given to him his fortune ; but ; his
thoughts lost themselves in the recollection,
he leaped suddenly in the saddle, us if trans-
fixed with a spear.

At first he hardly knew what it was that
had affected him, or knowing it, he s< t it
down as a delusion gl owing out of his waking
dream. An eye had rested upon his for a
moment, as Lis face was turmd to ff,e crowd
—a phantom eye, doubtless, such a* some-
times glares upon us from the abysses of
niemorv. for he never could meet with it
again. Yet the count could l.ot help re
pi nting to himself, nor avoid a sensation of
s rknessas lie did so, that the comrade he
had abandoned to the < kains, spurning lorn
with l it foot at he did to, jwss non u fice

man like liimself, and by a more legitimate
title. Jn the ease of almost any other human
being in similar circumstances, this would
have been of little consequence, for he was
now rich enough to buy silence itself. But
Pontis knew his man.

That night the portress of a common look-
ing house iu the Rue Saint Mitur, was called
from her repose by a gentle ring at the bell.

“ YY bat is your pleasure ?” said she, speak-
ing through the wicket, “ 1 am alone, and,
although very poor, do not care to open to
strangers.” The visitor muttered a word in
reply, and the door was opened as instnuly as
its ponderous bolts permitted, lie followed
her through a ruinous court, and signifying
bv a silent gesture that he would dispense
with her further service, he knocked at ano-
ther door. Here ha was again challenged ;

but his voice gained him admittance as be-
fore, and presently he found himself in a room
much more comfortable than might have
been expected from the exterior.

“What! yru here 1” said the man who
opened the door to him, and who was the
only inmate of the apartment. “Why, Peter,
this is an unusual and unexpected honor.”

“ I have reasons, Alexander}” replied the
visitor gravely ; and as he opened his cloak,
and threw his hat upon the table, the striking
resemblance bettveen the two men would
enable a stranger to pronounce them to be
brothers.

“ Reasons you of course have, for you
never act without them ; but before you open
your business, let me put you in good humor
by presenting you with this handsome sum
of money, y< ur share of as rich a spoil a - we
have yet taken.”

“Set it down ; I cannot attend to business
at present—1 have seen a ghost! ’

“A ghost! 1 know a man that would scare
even you, but 1 was not aware that you stood
in special awe of the material world. In
what form appeared the ghost ?”

“In the form of a human eye, which was
fixed upon mine to-day, for an instant, in the
Place du Carrousal. Whether it is anything
more than the fir incut of a dream I had

lien into at the moment, 1 cannot now tell ;

but if it was really in a human head it be-
longs ‘ > the man to whom you allude.”
“ And what then ?”
“ Merely that 1 am 1 t.”
“ What nonsense? You are too clever,

too self posse; eel, too liar-seeing for that.
You are unknown even to your band—I, your
lieutenant and your brother, being the sole
medium of communication between you.—
Resides me, y*ou have no confidant in the
world but your own w ife, without whose
guiding voice we could not st'r a step, and
who could not criminateyou without destroy-
ing herself.”

“All that is true; but you do not know
the man as I do.”

“ We must buy him.’’
“ It is for that 1 am here, lint Ike care

you hid high. Strip me of all I possess—take
the jewels from my wife’s hair—but let him
have liift price!— You must do still more than
that.”

“ Vn t blood.”
"ISot without necessity. You must em-

ploy him. We ninst steep his hand in crime
till lie is again at the mercy o.' the police—-
till the fourteen years’ fetters at Toulon dance
again before his vision—it is impossible for
tile to sleep.”

“And if all fails? If he will neither steal
gold nor accept of it as a present—”

“ Then we shall talk further.”
Among the crowd that dav in e Place

du ( i loussal, there had been a mail wlioat-
trnc d the attention of some of the older
i rubers of the police. 11 is was a well-
known ace ; but it had not been seen for
m; years, and the thief-takers employed
thel. elve in getting the linaments again by
heart. Rut the man, secure in his innocence,
strolled ea I sly on.

He did not meet a single acquaintance—-
fourteen years being, in bis calling, the out-
side limbs of a generation ; till all on a sud-
den, as lie glanced upon a general officer
passing slowly on horseback, an exclamation
of surprise escaped him, his dull eye lighted
with joy, anil then the brief illumination
faded away into a fixed and lurid glare. At
that moment the officer appeared to see him;
and shutting his eyes suddenly, and ducking
under the shoulders of the crowd, the old
forcat turned away.

It was easy for him to ascertain the rank
and positioh of the object of his inteicst; to
learn that, without estates, he possessed pro-
digious wealth ; that lie had brought a wife
with him from Spain, who was supposed to
be the source of all his riches, and the re-
cords of Soissons having been burned, lie had
established his birth place as an act of no-
toriety.

“ Ah 1” said lie, “ that is so like him. lie
is a clever fellow, and he is now at his old
tricks, but he has climbed thus far upon the
shoulder of his comrade—lie must down !”—

lie went straight to the office of the prefect,
and denounced Lieutenant Colonel Pontis,
Count do Sainte Helene, as an escaped forcat.
The clerk laughed at him, the prefect or-
dered him out, and the informer, saying po-
littly that ho would call again, took his
leave.

The next morning he was met near the
prefecture by a man who entered into con-
versation witli him.

“ You are from Toulon?” said the stranger
abruptly.

“Well, if so?”
“Y ou are going to denounce somebody?”
“Well?’*
“He is too strong for you.’’
“We shall see.”
“Arc you fit'll?”
•‘1 have still enough for dinner; I must

shift as 1 can for the rest of tin- day.”
“M ill a tlioj._i.nd francs do?”
“No.”
“Ti n thousand?”
“No.”
“Twenty thousand?”
“No.”
“Thirty thousand?”
“No.”
“O me at a word —we want to be friends

with you, \' hat do you want?”
‘•’Jake four fre fn four eon, and there are

ten. tin years’ fetters wonld satisfy me. 1
will rot abate him a month.”

’Tin!—tia!—1 a! tl i»t is a good joke! Rut
do yeu not ki >.w that lie is more than a
count.rn<re than a knight, more than a lieut.
colei el? Can you guess w lint he is?”

lie is the mini w ho broke his com-
pact with me in the hngne of Toulon, and
r| i iro-d me sway with his foot, as In- sprang
out the wall; I mast get him hack It is j

only justice. Good morning,” mid the old
forcat went into the prefecture.

This time he was apparently little more
successful than on the former occasion; but
the functionaries were surprised at his perti-
nacity, and considered it due to the charac-
ter of the count to send some one to him to
hint delicately at the calumnies that were
abroad. They told the informer, therefore,
that inquiries would be made, and directed
him to call the next day, in the idea that by
that time they would have authority to take
him into custody, lie was pleased accord-
ingly with his success, lie dined cheerfully;
spent the afternoon in walking about; in the
evening felt hungry again, hut resisted the
temptation to commilt a theft, lest he should
he h 'ted up from the business that engro. -

ed him; and at night, being perfectly mon-
eyless, he repaired to one of the bridges, to
sleep under the arch.

This was the most quiet, though by no
means the most solitary bedchamber he could
have found; for that night every crib in Par-
is was arched for him by messengers, who
would have silenced him in one way or ano-
ther. As it was, lie lily undisturbed, except
by his dreams, uund the titful moonbeams
glancing like spectres upon the water.—
Sometimes he awoke and farcied himself in
the prison at Toulon, till re-assured by the
voice of the river which murmured in his
. r, “IPs only justice.” Then he felt hun-
gry, and the night air grew chill, and the
hard stones pierced his limbs; and he tho’t
of the thousands and thousands of francs
that had been odered him, uud of the pleas-
ure and dignity of robbing in u great baud
commanded by a nobleman.

Hut then he shrugged his shoulder by
means of which Coiguard hud stepped upon
the wall; looking forward to the morrow, a
grim feeling of satisfaction stole over Ins
heart, the indulgence of which seemed bet-
ter than f< od, money or honor. And then
the moonbeams disappeared on the river,
and the wind moaned along its bosom, and
the waters answered with a hollow murmur
which syllabled in bis ear, “Justice—jus-
tice!” and lie fel'into a profound slumber
that lasted till morning.

The prelect in the meantime had employed
General Dcpionois to wait upon the count.—
Tito latter, instead of meeting the charge
with incredulity, ridicule or indignation, that
had been expected, made quiet speeches and
entered into long explanations, and the aston-
ished envoy returned to his employers hard-
ly able to form mi opinion. That opinion,
however, vras at once come to by the more
experienced authorities of the prefecture,
and after a minute's examination of the in-
former who had planted himself at the door,
long before it opened in the morning, it was
determined to arrest the count on suspicion
of being an escaped felon. Hut this was on-
ly what lie had expected, and for some time
all Paris was searched for him in rain. They
Hack him at length to a hnn»» >>• ihe Hue
.Saint Maui'S »"*• alllmUgll lie defended him
s. ic ,villi bis pistols, both of which he dis-
charged at the gen d'nrmes, he was over-
powered and taken into cu.-tody.

The revelations made in the den of thieves
identified him with tli" mysterious thief of
the banditti who had so long kept the city in
awe; and being conducted to the prison of
l.a Force, lie was tried for various robberies,

as well as for his evasion from the begne Of
Toulon.

A narrative like this, with its cirCuinstan-
slnnees laid only a few years back,wears an air
of improbability; but many personations quite
as extraordilihry took place at the close of the
revolution. The peculiar feature in the ease
of Coignard is, that the imposture was fol
lowed out to the very last, in spite of tile legal
exposure. He would not plead by any other
name than his fictitious one, ami the presi-
dent of the court v.as obliged to call him
simply “Y ou accused !” W hen transferred
to his old quarters at Toulon, under sentence
of fetters for life, lie preserved the culm
sedate dignity of an injured man. This
character lie continued to enact up to his
death.

Pbnitk.stiaiiV'.— It is evident, from the re-
port of the lessee of the State Prison, that
some change will have to be adopted in our
Penitentiary system. I p to this writing the
experiment may be put down as a mortifying
failure. Experience has apparently demon-
strated that the system ol leasing out of the
keeping of State prisenerfl in ('alil'ornia has
not nut public expectation—that the location
is badly chosen—that it should he removed,
or rather divided, so as to give us two more
Slate Prisons—and that the system of leas-
ing should be either improved or abandoned

Probably those who have contracted with
the State manage the affair as successfully as
it can be done; if so, the system should
doubtless be changed.

For the State to undertake the management
of the Penitentiary herself, would hardly
seem advisable, as the expense would cut up
her entile annual income. What then is to
be done? A friend, who lias had experi-
ence in the matter of keeping prisoners, sug-
gests that the law lie so changed that certain
crimes now punishable by imprisonment in
the Penitentiary, may be punished by impris-
onment in the County Jail, lie declared
that the expense would not lie half so great,
and that the county could pot them at work
making roads, bridges, building jails, court
houses, or something else, and by such means
ri inb r them of small cost to the county. —

We repeat the views for what they may be
worth, and lope the reports of the commit-
tees appointed by the legislature may fur-
nish evidence and suggestions which will en
able tin members to see their way clear in
the premises.—Sac. Lawn.

Tiib liri.i.No Passion Stk< no Astkii
Ijs.ath.--Ii s»id that Fruco l’ocei, the cele-
brated I Joiniiiiean preaeln-r, was an invi t' i - ;
ale baler of tobacco smoke. * bn: day, « li b-
prom lung to a squad ol Spanish sailors, V'lio
indulged very liberally their propensity for
smoking, lie broke the thread ot bis h s-
eourse and told them that once on a time a
lot of smoking Spaniards, who by some lor- 1
1 nitons circumstance got into heaven, puffed i
out their nasty smoke s.i that St Peti r was |
forced to bold bin nose to prevent being sol

foented. No perUfiasion or threats of the
S..i,it could drive them out or stop their smo-
king. Hut at last a bright thought came into
tiis bead; be advertised a bull light outside

it evel I left lm
ter to see il,e sport. S' Peter instantly shut
arid bolt* d the door, and not a Span.ard had
been able t" sain admittance *inc*.

Tin- Dvarrlrd

Why didst thou leave me thus? Ilad mo-
mmy

Xo chain to bind thee to me,lone and wrecked
In spirit ns l am I Was there no spell
Of power in my deep( yearning love, to stir
The sleeping fountain of thy soul, and keep
My image trembling there ? Is theta no

charm
In strong and high devotion sueli as mine
To win thee to my side once more? Must 1
He east forever oil'for brighter forms
And gayer smiles l Alas! I love thee still,
l.ove will not, cannot perish in my heart—-
’Twill linger there forever. Even now
In our o\v ii dear, sweet sunset time, the hour
< >f passion’s unforgotten tryst, 1 hush
The raging tumult of my soul, and still
The tierce strife in my lonely breast, where

pride
Is fiercely struggling for control. Each hue
Of purple, gold and crimson that Aim o’er
The western sky, recalls some by-gone joy,
That wo have shared together, und my soul
is lovu’s und memory’s.

As here 1 s’t
In loneliness, the thought comes o’er my

heart
How side by side, in moonlight eves, while

so..
The rose-winged hours were (lilting by, we

stood
Beside that clear and gently-murmuring

fount
O’crhung with wild and blooming vin i, and

felt
The spirit ofa holy love bedew
Our heart’s own budding blossoms. There

1 drank
The w ild, oYrtnnsterirg tide of eloquence
That flowed from thy oerwrouglil and burn*

ing soul.
Tlieie thou didst twine a wreath of sweet st

flowers
To fdiine amid my dark brown locks, and now
Beside me lies a hud. the little hud
Thou gav'st me in the glad, bright summer

time,
Telling mi) ’t was the emblem of a hope
That soon would burst to glorious life within
< )ur spirit’s garden. The poor Irngile bud
Is now all pale and withered, and the lmpu
Is bided in my lonely breust, and east

Forever lortli from thine.
They tell me, too,

My brow and check are very pule.—Alas!
There is no more a spirit-lire within
To liulit it with the olden glow. Life’s

dreams
And visions all hare died within my Soul,
And 1 am sad, and lone, and desolate;
And yet at times, when I behold thee near,
A something like the dear old feeling slirs
Within my breast, and wake** Horn the

tomb
withered memories, one pale, pale rose,

’I'o bloom a moment there, and east around
Its swell and gentle fragrance, but anon
It vanishes away, as it it were
A mockery, * lie spectre of a flower,
i quell my struggling sighs und w ear n smile;
But, ah! that smile, more eloquent than

sighs,
Telia of u broken lieuM.

’Tib said that thou
Dost ever shine the gayest ’mid the gay,
That loudest rings iliy laugh in festive hulls,
Thai iii the dunce, with lips till wreathed in

smiles,
Tliell wllispel’eSt love's delicious flatteries ;

And it my inline is spoken,a light sneer
Is all iby comment. Vet, proud mail, 1

know
Beneath thy hollow mask of recklessness
Thy conscious heart still heats us true to me
As in the happy eves Dug past. All ! once
!u night’s still hour, when 1 went forth to

weep
Beneath our favorite tree, whose giant arms
Seemed stretched out to protect the lonely

ki'l.
1 muikid a figure stealing thenfle away,
Ami my poor heart lout quick; lor oh! I

saw.
Despite the closely muffled cloak, ’ttvus thou.
Then, then 1 knew that thou in secrecy
Hulls' sought that spot, like me, to muse and

weep
O’er blighted riicmolics. Thou art, like nte,
In heart a mourner. In thy solitude,
When moital eyes behold thee tint, wild

"'gliS
Convulse thy bosom, and thy hot tears lull
Like burning rain. Oil! ’t was thy hand

that dealt
The blow to both our hearts. I well could

bear
My own tierce sufferings, hut thus to feed
That thou, in all thy manhood’s glorious

strength,
Dost hear a deep and voiceless agony,
Lies on my spirit with the dull, cold weight
Of death, t see thee iii my tortured dreams,
And ever with a smile upon thy lip.
But a keen arrow quivering deep within
Thy throbbing, bleeding heart. Ho, thou

inay’st wed
A nothei ; hut beside the altar dark
My mournful form will stand, and when thou

The wreath of orange blossoms on her brow,
Oh ! it will seem a fiery scorpion coiled
Wildly around thine own.

I’m d\ing now ;

Lite’s sands are falling fast, the silver Cord
Is loosed ami broken, ami the golden howl
Is sha'tereil at the fount. My sun has s.-t,
And dismal clouds hang o’er me , hut afar
J see the glorious realm ol Paradise,
And by its cool in** fountains, ami beneath
its holy shades ot palm, my soul will wash
Away its earthly stains, and learn to dream
Of heavenly joys. Farewell I despite thy

cold
Desertion, I will h ave my angel home,
Each gentle eve, at our own hour ol tryst,
To hold my vigils o’er thy pilgrimage,
And with my spirit piiii'/n I will fan
Thy ii’hing hrbw, and hi a i.oly sp* II,
That I may learn m Ileaven, w ill charm

away
All iv.l thoughts and passions from thy

breast.
And eulffi the raging tumult of thy soul.

Maitfk.
*

A .f.'-rseyman was very n ek, and was not I
evpeeled to recover. His friends got U ruling
I,is bed,and one of them says; •• John, do you
f, . | w hug to *1 i dolei made ail i Uni t to I
give Ills \ leWS oil til* Subject. Slid answered ;
with Ills feeble voice—*'l -think I'd la her '
stay —where I'm—better »• qoainted." *

The Grateful Beggar.—A correspond.'
eilt of tile Mew Vol k Sentinel, ia tils lust
letter from Florence, gives tlio following
choice bit of gossip:

"Instances are not unfrcqucnt of mendi-
cants becoming rich through their beggarly
savings. A singular revelation of this is
reported to have occurred here a few weeks
ago. A joting man of respectable family
being cheated in some way out of his heri-
tage went to n certain church daily to pray
the \ irgin to take Ins cause into her hands;and ns lie went lie was in the habit of throw-
ing an alms into the hands of a beggar found
always on the church steps, who pretended
to be blind, wearing a bandage over his eyes/
Alter a month or so the beggar addressed
him, changing his imploring air to one of pa-
tronage, and uskmg him if he did not him-
selt need pecuniary aid. The young man,with surprise, asked the beggar in reply,
what was that to him. ‘Much,’ ho answer-
ed, ‘because I love you;’ and he then inquir-
ed it he would like to make an eligible mar-
riage. ‘1?’said the gentleman; ‘how can I
marry a rich wife when I have nothing to
bring her in return?’ ‘Well enough it you
let me make the match for you!’ said tho
beggar. ‘Como to-morrow tit such an hour,
to street, No. —, ami I promise you
good fortune.’ ‘Agreed!’ said the other, be-
ginning to believe his patron Alary had
wrought a miracle in his hi half. The next
day found him true to his appointment at tho
house. The door being opened by a servant,
Ini was about to retire, thinking all a hoax,
when tho domestic insisted on his going in,
saving that his master expected him. Ilo
accordingly entered, ami louud a gentleman
who met him with u kindly welcome. ‘.Sir,

1 have not the honor of you acquaintance,
said the* young man. ‘1 know i/uu very well,
though,’ replied the gentleman; ‘and permit
me to present to you my daughter,’ said be,
leading the astonished youth to a beautiful
young holy seated on a sofa. Alter some
general con versa ion, the father signified his
wish to bo alone with tho stranger. The
daughter modestly withdrew, ami lie reveal-
el himself as the blind beggar of the church
stone. Unsaid lie bail, curing twenty years,
accumulated a fortune through begging, and
would now present Inin with bis daughter 1
and her dot, because* lie was sure that hr. was
nil honest man. It need not be added tliut
Italian piety did not prevent the young mail's
accepting the price of low treachery; not 1
that it led him again to the elmroli to thank
the Virgin f*>r this wonderful answer to bis
prayers, and to hang a silver heart, *m ac-
knowledgment, before her image.”

Till Legion or li< '• •«. —"Napoleon lined til
•nj.—"I if all ihu oi *lt > s that have ever been
created, either in ancient or modern linns,
there is not one which has been of such ad-
vantage to its founders as the Legion oi Hon-
or. l! is the hnndi work and muster-piece.
No one, either now or in future days, can
dispute my light to the gloiy of founding it.
I am indebted to it for half my viotorics.”—
Napoleon stated wlmt was perfectly Irue.-
Tho hope of obtaining the cross has been tho
parent of incredible acts of valor, many of
which are still unknown to tho world.—
Here is one amongst others, which a chef
il'crcmlrtiti used to ' lie particular delight in
relating—"In the course of the night which
preceded the battle of Austel'litz, one of my
brigadi is wagered Ids watch with one of'
Ins comrades that he would gain tho (JroM
of Honor the followng day. In fact, in a bril-
liant charge against a superior foroe. lie pi ii-
eliatcd the enemy's squadrons, killed live
men with his own haml<i, nfid carried nil' is
standard, lie was covered with blood, espe-
cially nil his luce, the only visible part of
which was his eyes. As he wus returning
to Ins regiment the emperor met him and said
— ‘you have done enough for once, my friend/
Go and get your wounds dressed.” Tin#
brigadier, wiping his lace with the Hag hi#
had captured, replied to the emperor- -“Ian#
lint wounded at all, sire.” Napoleon, de-
I gli d at this answer,said—“l make ymi
mini'll dm /i/gII (quartermaster) and I coll-
ier upon you the Gross of Honor.” The
must singular circumstance in this : flair is,
that tit the moment when tin* brigadier wu*#
thus recompensed, the comrade with whnn#
he had betted Ins walell arrived, wounded by
a pistol shot, which had been tired at him liy/

a general ollieer, w hom In* brought ss priso
tier, and whom ho pliHintcd to the emperor/
“Another Cross of Honor,” said Napoleon,
laughing. “If tilings go on in this way, I
shall either have (o suppress tin- order, or UJ
decorate the whole of my army.”

The Vocal I’owkii or HiaW!.— A wfi-'
t* r in llouseliold W ords, in an interesting
article of some length, has the following:

The hull, w ho is an enormous quadruped,
endowed with an immensely capacious chest,
does not roar louder than the hi tclll, i*
moderate sized bird which liequ-nts our'
polo's III Lorraine lin y style him the birvf
d’cuu, of ‘Water hull.’

A crane trumpeting two or three IhotiHurnf
yards above lliusuiiuco of the earth, pull'
your head back just as violently as a fr.cnd
who asks you ‘I low do you do/’ from timbal-'
cony ol a fifth floor window; while the thun-
dering Mirabenu, w ho should venture to h it' ’

augue a I’arisiao populace from the top of 1

tho tower of Notre J tume, would run
great risk of not being able to Convey a sin-'
glc word to a single member ol Ins emigre
gatio.i.

Ascend In flic sir Vy tm aiis of n ballooi#
in company with an old Atlas lion, whom)
form.dahle roaring once struck t* rror tlirough •

out an Algerine wilderness; and when ym*
have risi n only half a mile, make yoilr trav-
eling companion givi utterance ’o the most
sonorous of tlip line cliCst notes. Those
'f**Vs will spend themselves in empty space,
without descending so low us the earth.

Hut tho royal kite, floating another half
mile above will not let you lose a single in-
tlcetion of Ins eat-bke no wings, miniature)#
though they be of the lion’sroar. It is prob-
able, sa v s M. Tern **'* a"I - M. Tro'isX* r** 1 is a I
ways speaking ll.rough our humble inter-'
pretat on—that nature has expended molt'
genius in the coiistruet.oii of the larynx of i*
wren or nightingale than in fubiieo'inw thi#
ruder throats of nil the quadrupeds pot to#
ge-thcr.

. __ A . — -
—

.

Avarice and aiobi mi am the two *!••'

m* nis that iiit* i into tio- eorrqi »*- eon ' 1 " l

erini's. Ambition is bound; .-*, and a »-*»<#

im-uUab.o.
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